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Introduction 
In preparing this part of wh~t will ultimately be 
a course in the Qualitative Analysis of Element~ry Organic 
Compounds it has been my object to follow the gener~l plan 
adopted by Helen Mary Stevens and Edward Vincent Atwood in 
their work on Carbohydrates, and Phenols ~nd Aldehydes re-
spectively. This plan is, briefly, to select co~pounds 
usu~lly treated in a course in elementary Org~n~c Chemistry, 
eliminate poisonous, dang~ous, and obvious substances, and 
then by n series of group tes ts , separate them into large 
groups, these into smal le r groups , a nd finally identify the 
individu~l compounds by specific tests. The selection of 
compounds h ~ e ~. leo been dependen t upon availability, ex-
pehse, nnd ~ppl ic ability to ac tu~l labora tory conditions. 
I am indebted to "A Method for the Identification 
of Pure Organic Compounds" by S~muel P. Mulliken of the 
Institute of Technology, for the identification of organic 
acids by their neutra lizat ion equivalents. r have a lso 
use d hie c olor chart a s a standard for color re~ctions. 
Various specific teste ha ve been taken from the same 
source, and from books on org~nic analysis by Fra nk E • 
Weston, F. Mollwo Perkin, and Henry W. Schimpf. The 
procedure for the ultimate a n a lysis of organic compounds 
• 
• 
which is ~ modific~tion of Mulliken 1 s pl~n, I owe to Mr. 
&twood • 
My results agree well with those of the authori- · 
ties, but new tests have been adde d, ~nd the arr~ngement 
varied to produce a scheme which does not involve either 
, 
too great expenditure of time, or too difficult manipu-
l a tion. To my knowledge, s u ch a scheme for the qualita-
tive determination of the set of compounds which I have 
selected, and suited to the purpose which I have described, 
has never been published. 
This project was suggested to me by Dr. Lyman c. 
Newell under whose careful supervision the work has been 
done . Hie suggestions and advice have been invaluable. 
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P r ocedure 
Section I 
The Ul~imate Analysis o£ Organic Compounds 
• 
Procedure--Dection I 
The Ultim~te Analysis of Org~nic Compounds. 
Note. 
The procedure which we have adopted for 6ur use 
has its basis, Mulliken's plAn for analysis. To facil-
itate identification, he has divided pure compounds, or 
chemical species into orders, gener~, and various minor 
groups. The ultimate analysis of org~nic compounds 
serves to determine the order to which the substance be-
longs, the classification being dependent upon the qual-
itative element~ry composition, that is, compo unds made 
up of the same elements belong to the same order. 
In this ' course, we treat only those substances 
composed solely of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. The 
presence of other elements excluded the substance at 
once from our system of a n~ lysis. For the more element-
ary laboratory course, however, this procedure is rather 
long Rnd intricate, and the unknown acid may be given 
the student with its membership in this order assumed. 
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Procedure--Section I 
The Ultim~te An~ lysia of Organic Compounds • 
He~t ~ little of the 
substance on ~piece of pl~tinum foil. If it ch~rs, or 
burns with the evolution of c~rbon dioxide, it is very 
probably an organic compound. 
~. Ultimate Constituents. 
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(1) Carbon--A sm~ll quantity of the substance 
is heated in ~ teet tube with ~bout six times ita bulk 
of freshly ignited, powdered cupric oxide. The •lxture 
is pl~ced at the bottom of the tube and covered with the 
oxide. Close the tube tightly with ~ cork cont~ining ~ 
bent delivery tube. H~ve one end of the tube imm~rsed in 
a solution of b~rium hydroxide. He~t the test tube con-
taining the oxide mixture. 
If carbon dioxide is evolved, the presence of this g~e 
will be verified by the formation of barium carbon~te, 
shown to be present if the barium hydroxide becomes tur-
bid. A precipit~te of b~rium carbonate shows the pre-
sence of carbon • 
(2) Hydrogen.--If moisture collects on the 
• 
• 
6 
cold, upper p~rt o~ the tube during the determin~tion 
for c~rbon, hydrogen is present. The subst a nce should be 
dried before making this test. 
Sodium F.usion 
Precnutions to be observed 
(~) An iron teat tube should be used in melt-
i n g the sodium, or if ouch ~ tuba c~nnot be used, a strong 
quartz tube, with careful use, will give good results. 
If nothing but common test tubes are av~ilable, consider-
~ble cra cking of the tub a s will res ult, and this will 
cause, in most c a ses, the loss of the substa nce being tested, 
as well as a loss of time. This trouble ma y be overcome, 
however, by pl•cing beneath the test tube a strong small 
be a ker which will serve to catch the le~ka ges, a nd eo serve 
to continue the experiment without loss of time. Should 
the tube crack, after the tub e becomes cool, the alcohol 
can be poured into it, and then the tube and contents can 
be transferred into the beaker by cracking off the pa rt 
conta ining the substa nce to be tested. This c a n then 
be boiled in the beaker, gl~ss pieces and all, and the 
glass pieces a epa. rated in the filtration. 
• 
• 
(b) Care must be used in pl~cing the substa nces 
in the tube while the sodium is in the molten condition • 
If much of the substance is dropped on the side of the 
tube, r~ther tha n directly on the sodium, incomplete com-
bustion m~y result, with unsatisfactory teste following. 
If the subet~nce ia q liquid, it is advisable to prepare 
~ crook-neck dropping-tube, with a rather long neck, ae 
suggested by Dr. Newell. The liquid can then be dropped 
upon the sodium through ~ short distance. This will 
overcome undesir~ble spattering, and protect the h~nds. 
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If the substance ie a solid, it should be finely powdered. 
A bent dropping spoon can ea.eily be devised, and the pow-
der c a n be delivered on the sodium with a rota ry motion. 
The spoon should a lways be dry or the powder will adhere 
to it. In no case should the powder be delivered upon 
the sodium with the fingers. Burne may result, a nd much 
of the powder will adhere to the sides of the tube, caus-
ing trouble in testing. 
Procedure--
Place a test tube in a piece of a sbestos board, 
mounted on a ring st~nd . If the tube ie of the common 
glass, follow the precautions et~ted for the sodium f u sion. 
• 
Heat the tube to redness, being c~reful that cracking 
does not result. Drop in ~ piece of clean sodium, about 
the size of a pe~. Heat the bottom of the tube to red-
ness, and when a violet vapor appears above the surface 
of the sodium, quickly drop the liquid or powdered sub-
stance upon it; being careful not to have any adhere to 
the sides of the tube. Five drops of the liquid, or a 
small pinch of the solid is usu~lly sufficient to obtain 
these tests. It is necessary to work r apidly, but c~re-
fully, as well as cau tiously, for explosions m~y result, 
with a spattering of hot sodium. When the tube cools, 
add about ,_4 cc. of alcohol, and after any action re-
sulting has ceased, add a few cc. of w~ter. At this 
point some of the sodium not used up in the fusion may 
be set free. Care shoul d therefore be used. Boil the 
solution ~or five minutes, and filter. The filtrate 
should be nearly colorless. If it is colored repeat the 
fusion. Label the filtrate "s". 
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(') Sulphur--To 1 oc. of "s" a dd ' drops of 
sodium nitroprusside solution. If sulphur is present an 
intense, fleeting purple coloration will result. Or the 
• 
• 
following test m~y be used: To 1 cc. of "S" and 5 cc. 
of sodium hydroxide, ~dd 5 drops of le~d acetate. If 
sulQhur is present, it will be precipitated as bl~ck 
le "!d sulphide. 
( 4) .!!..!.!rogen-.-To 2 c c. of "S" a dd 1 c c. 
o~ eodium hydroxide, and , cc. of ferrous sulph~te. 
Boil for two minutes. Add hydrochloric ~ cid to cle~r 
9 
the solution. Then ~dd ~ few drops of ferric chloride, 
one drop "!t a time. A blue color will result if nitro~ 
is present. If no blue color results immediately, allow 
it t o st8nd for a few minutes, filter, and p our w~ter 
through the filter paper . 
if nitrogen is present. 
The p~per will be st~ ined blue 
Note: Thi e test is not ~pplic~ble to di~ zo sqlts, as 
they lose the nitrogen at low temperatures ( in sodium 
fusion). 
( 5) !H trogen ~nd sulphur 2resent togethe!_: --
Fa intly a cidify T cc. of the "s" solution wi th hydro-
chloric a cid. Add drop by d rop 5 drops of ferric chloride. 
A red-colored, fer r ic sulphocyanide indicates the presence 
of nitrogen ~nd sul££~together . Thts test m~y he o-
mitted if the teat s for nitrogen ~n d sulphur have been 
It is ~ prec~utionary test. If ~n excess of 
sodi um has been used in the sodium f u sion, no sulpho -
cyPnide will resul t , as the s u lphid es ~ nd cyanides will 
result in the fusion. The previous tests for nitrogen 
a nd sulphur ~re usua lly sufficient, if care h~ s b een 
u se d in the sodium fusi on. 
(6) Phosphor u!!_--Bo i l 1 cc. of the "s" 
solution wi th ' c c . of concentr~ted nitric ~ a id . A 11 OYf 
t h e solution to cool. Mix this with 2 volumes of ~cid 
ammonium molybda t e solution. 
i t to stand for 15 minutes . 
fo rms , nhosphorus is present . 
~arm to 50 C., and a llow 
If ~ y e llo w precipit~te 
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( 7) lial.Qg.ens -- ( a ) Pr e li. rnin ~. rY--.llJ:Q~@~-­
Tf sul phur ~nd ni trogen were both ab s ent , a cidify 1 cc. 
o f the solution "s" with nitric acid. Add a small •mount 
of silver nitrate solution. If q precipitat e ap pea r s, it 
is a silver h a lide. Pl a ce the remainder of "s" in ~ 
s~3 ~l pore~l~in 1ish , •dd ~ sm~ ll q~ount of sYl phuric 
acid until ~ f ai nt ~cid odo r results. Boil to ~bout o n e -
third of its origin~l v o lume. This remove s the a lcohol, 
which m~y interfere wjth th e teeto which ~re to follo w. 
Dilute t he solution to 29 cc. Lebe l the sol ut ion "H". 
, , 
If sulphu r ~nd nitrogen were hath pre ~A~t, ~ rep•re 
s olution "H" a s directed above, and use 1 cc. of it, in-
stead of the s o lution "S" in making the test fo r t he 
silver halide. On the prep~ rati on of ~H", sulphur wi l l 
be expelled ~ s hydrogen sulph\de, an d nitrogen As hydro-
gen cyani de . If no silver h~lid e precipl t~te is obt~ined, 
it is saf e t o as su~e th~t no h~logens ~r e precent . 
(b) Detection of t h e i ndi v id-
~.!.__.h_!logens--(1) .Lo4~--Pl~. ce l/2 of solution "H" in 
a 50 cc . sep~ratory funnel. Add ~ drops of fr e shly pre-
pared n itrosylsulphuric solution. Shake out t h e iodine 
wit h ~~rbon disulphide, using ~bout 5 cc. of the di sul-
phide. A purple color shows iodine. If iodine is present, 
repet:tt the shaking out until !!.ll of the iodine is t~ ken 
out. If this prec~ution is not observed , the following 
test for bro~ine m~y prove unsatisfactory. Sepl't rate out 
the ca r b on disulphide. Filter the colorless solution, and 
label it "h". 
(2) ~ine--Tr~nefer the eolution"h" to 
~ 100 cc. round -bottomed flask. Incline this flask du ring 
the he<t.tlng. Add to the solution 0.7 gm. of powdered 
pot~ e~i um chrom~te, and 6 cc. of concentrBte d sulphuric 
• 
~cid. Rinse the neck of the fl~sk with distilled water. 
Fit ~ two-holed stopper to the flask, one hole h~ving in 
it ~n ebulitlon tube And the other hole h~ving in it ~ 
thistl~ tube. Use some gl~ss be~ds in the bottom of the 
fl~ek. Boil briskly. Just before boiling begins, insert 
~ roll of fluorescein paper in the thistle tube. If 
bromine is present, the bromine vapors ch~nEe the p~per 
to R rose-pink color, due to the form~tion of eosin. The 
chlorine is not set free. Repeat tests until all the 
bromine is set free, as a smAll trace of it m~y affec t 
the test for chlorine, if it is to be used As ~ consecu-
tive test. Cgre must be t•ken tiot tb boil the solution 
too briskly At the start. At all times try to Avoid ex-
cessive bumping, for the spattering of the liquid upon 
the fluorescein paper will color it ~nd spoil the test 
paper. 
{') Chlorine--Filter off about 10 cc. of 
the solution from the test for bromine. Dilut e thiA to 
sbout ,o cc. Add 2-3 cc. of silver nitr~te. If the pre-
cipit~te is reddish, it m~y be silver chromate. WRsh the 
precipit:1te, redissolve it in w~rm Ammonium hydroxide, R.nd 
reprecipit~te with nitric acid . If chlorine is present, 
the precipitRte will be white, silver chloride. 
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Procedure 
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Section II 
Determin~tion of the Genus 
and 
Identific~tion by the Neutralization Equivalent 
• 
Procedur!-- Section II 
Determin~tion of the G~ and Identifi~~!~ 
Ez_the Neutralization E~iva~. 
N~t~s. 
14 
When the compound under investigation has been 
proved or is known to belong to this order, i.e. the class 
of substances composed solely of carbon, hydrogen, and 
oxygen, the genus must next be determined. According to 
Mulliken, "a genus is ~ group of species charaterized by 
showing a common behavior in certain prescribed and care~ 
fully defined testa". These teste ~re based on chemical 
reqctione rather than physical properties. 
Acids ~re recognized as such by their power to 
neutr~lize sodium hydroxide, ~nd may be identified by cal-
culating their neutralization equivalents from a sufficient 
number of a ccurate titrations. This method of determining 
the genus is the only satisfactory one possible for acids 
insoluble in water, since the fact that they do not ap-
preciably ionize in alcohol, ~ nd a sodium carbonate solu-
tion is, of course, strongly alkaline, makes the litmus 
test of no use . On the other hand, some compounds are 
• 
• 
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too feebl y acidic to meet this requirement, yet give the 
litmus test. Such substances will be treated in l~ter 
research. 
For individu~l work, this procedure is satisfact-
ory, but for class work it has been found to require 
more time, and ~ greater degree of skill in manipul~tion 
than could be expected without a course in Quantitative 
Analysis as a prerequisite, since accurate weighings and 
titrations are required, especially for the satisf~ctory 
determin~ tion of ~ neutraliz~tion equivalent. This gen-
eric teet ma y, therefore, well be omitted, and the s amp le 
given to the student as an unknown acid. If, however, 
the generic test is desired for unskilled students, it 
. ~ 
may be performed roughly 1 ueing ~ small bottle of approx-
imately decinormal alk~li and a glass tube medicine drop-
per with a rubber nipple. 
Several precautions must be observed in this pro-
cedure: (1) Phenolphthalein cannot be replaced by any 
other indic~tor. 
(2) Hot solutions cannot be titrated. 
(') The substance must be reduced to a uni-
formly fine powder before dissolving in alcohol. 
• 
• 
• 
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(4) Usu~lly the end-point ia not ~a m~rked in 
~lcoholic ~a in aqueous solutions. 
(5) The end-point m~y be defined ~a being sh~rp 
when ~ single drop of decinorm~l ~lk~li, added ~t the 
moment when the solution is exactly neutral but still 
colorless, suffices to develope a full strong pink color 
which is not greatly intensified if the quantity of free 
a lkali is increased. This requirement distinguishes 
~-
acids from phenols, beta-ketones, and similar compounds, 
A 
which consume more th~n 2 cc. of the alkali before the 
pink color appears, but conspicuously lack sharpness in 
their ~nd reactions", that is, an excess of a single drop 
of alkali produces only a very faint pink coloration 
which increases in color~tion only in proportion to the 
qu~ntity of alkali added. 
(6) The time limit of one minute for the per-
sistence of the pink coloration is necessary because 
nearly insoluble acids neutra lize the dilute alkali very 
slowly near the end of the titration. On the other h a nd, 
if the stirring were continued much longer, the pink color 
would fade away because of carbonic ~cid absorbed from 
the air, or since esters may gradually neut r a lize the al-
kali by s~ponification • 
(7) A pure sample of the ~oid must be used, and 
the alka li must be free from carbonate. 
The directions for the st an dardiza~ion of acid 
and alkali are with some modifications those of Henry 
P. Talbot, Ph.D., in hie "~ntroductory Course of Quantit-
ative Chemical Analysis". 
• 
Procedure 
Section II 
Determin ~ tion of the Genus 
t1nd 
Identification by the Neutralization Equivalent 
• 
• 
Proced~--Section II 
Determination of the Genus and ~tificntion 
~the Neutr~lizntio~Equiv~lent. 
A. Determination of the Genus 
Generic Test On•• 
l8 
Add 0.05 gm. of the finely powdered sub-
stance, if it is a solid, or 1 drop, if it is ~ liquid, 
to 5 cc. of a fuchsine aldehyde re~gent.* If the sub-
stance dissolves, allow the solution to stand two minutes 
and then observe the color. If the substance does not 
dissolve, shake the teet tube containing it gently for 
two minutes and then observe the color. Never apply heat. 
The appearance of a distinct pink, red, 
purple or blue coloration within the ti~e limit indi cates 
that the compound is an aldehyde. If no coloration is 
obtained , proceed to Generic Test Two. 
*The Fuchsine Aldehyde Reagen t is prepared by dissolv-
ing 0.2 gm. of rosaniline (f ree base, hydrochloride, or 
acetate) in tO cc. of l't freshly prep"!red, cold, ~i~!!!.ied 
aqueous solution of sulphur dioxide . Allow the eoiuti on 
to stand until a ll signs of pink disappe a r, and it becomes 
• 
• 
colorless or p~le yellow. This will require several 
hours. Then di lute with water to 200 cc. and preserve 
for use in ~ tightly stoppered bottle. 
Ge~eric Teet Two 
The Moliech Carbohydrate Rea£tion. Place 
about 5 mgm. of the substance in a n~rrow test tube and 
add 10 drops of water. 1 cc. of n 2 % solution may be 
used instead of the solid substance if a solution ie al -
ready prepared. Mix with 2 drops of alpha-naphthol solu-
tion. Incline the test tube and carefully pour down the 
inside eurf~ce 1 cc. of concentr~ted sulphuric acid , so 
that the two layers do not mix. At the contact zone a 
violet-red ring will appear within a few minutes if the 
test is positive. Thi~ color soon cha nges to a very 
d~rk purple so~ution. Shake the tube, and allow it to 
st~nd for one or two minutes. Now add 5 cc. of cold 
water, and t hen an exce ss of ammoni ~ (Sp. Gr. 0 .9). If 
th e s ub s ta nce is a carbohydrate the cold water will cause 
a n immediate dull-violet p recipitate to ~ppear which the 
ammoni a changes to a rusty-yellowish brown. These four 
reactions--name ly, the re~violet ring, the da rk purple 
20 
solution, the dull-violet precipitate, ~nd the rustybrown 
precipitate---constitute g positive test. 
If both Generic Teet One ~nd Two ha ve given neg-
ative resul t s, the compound m~y be an ~cid. Pr oceed to 
Gene r ic Test Thre e . 
Generic Test Three 
~· Standardization of Solutions 
1· Prepar~tion of ~ Standard Tenth 
Normal Solution of Sodium Carbonate--In a high form of 
porcelain crucible previously heated to redness, d ried in 
a dessicator, and accurately weighed, place approximately 
6 gm. of pure sodium carbonate. Set it on a tri a ngle 
within an iron crucible and heat to constant weight, tak~ 
ing care not to allow the tempera ture to rise a bove that 
which will heat the iron crucible to a cherry red. 
Weigh out on a watch glass or into a beaker, exactly 
5·' gm. of the dried sodium carbonate. Dissolve in dis-
tilled water, .transfer without loss to a volumetric flask, 
and make up exactly to a liter with distilled water. 
Shake the solution well. 
!· Ereparation of Approximately 
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Tenth Normal Solutions Qf Hidrochloric Acid and Sodium 
Hydroxide--Weigh out upon rough balances about 8 gm. of 
pure sodium hydroxide. Place in ~ clean 2-liter bottle, 
dissolve the hydroxide in distilled water, ~ nd make up 
to 2000 cc. Shake thoroughly. 
To 2000 cc. of distilled w~ter, in ~nether 
cle~n 2-liter fl~sk, ~dd 18 cc. of concentr~ted hydro-
chloric acid (Sp. Gr. • 1.19) and shake well. 
1· Prep~ration of Color S t~ndard-­
In 100 cc . of distill e d w~ter in ~n Erlenmeyer fl~ek, dis-
solve 15 g m. of monosodium phosph~te. Add to t h i s solution 
6 drops of methyl orange and stopper the flask. Use this 
as the st~ndar d ne fit r~l color. Fo r purposes of contr a st, 
add to 100 cc. po r tions of a cid a n d a lka li r e sp ec tively, 
6 dr ops of methyl or a nge. 
4. Titration--Select t wo cl en n 
hu re ttea and fill the m wi t h the sodi um c a rbona te a n d 
hyd r ochloric acid solutions respective l~~ Pfter r irtsi ng 
t hem out th r e e t i mes wi t h 10 cc. of the solution e a ch 
time. Run o u t fr om t he b urette a bout 50 cc. o f t h a ac id 
into ~ b eaker, a nd add 2 drops of ~ solution of methyl 
or a n ge; · dilute the aci d to 80 cc. wi t h distilled w~ter, 
• nd run o ut a lk~ li s o lu t ion from the o t her burette u~til 
\ 
• 
• 
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the pink la s given plqce to yellow. Add ~ ci d to restore 
the pink; continue these ~ lte rn~tions until t he poi n t is 
accur a tel y fixed at which " single sm~ ll drop of either 
solution serves to p roduce a distinct change of color , 
~nd th~ color is identically that of the neutral color 
stan d '1 :rd. The norm~lity of the acid aay th e n be c a l c ulated 
from th e following p ropor t iont -"': th e n u·.nhe r of c c. of a l -
kali 
acid 
the number of Cc. of acid • the no rm~ lity of the 
the normality of the alkali. Repeat this procedure 
u ntil the result s agree within ~t most, two p ~ rts i n o~e 
thousRnd . 
When the norma li t y of the acid has been s~ tisf ~ ctorily 
e st~ blish e d replnce the sodiu~ c~rbo n ~te solution by the 
sodium hydroxide solution, rinsing carefully as before, 
and titrate a a above , calcul a ting the norma lity of t he 
so:iium. hy::l ro xid e s o lution f' r o HJ. t h at of t h e l'- J - :~oc 1 :_ 1. or- i c 
~ ci d b y the s~me proportion. Obtain ~ lso the r~tio · of 
the sodium hydroxide to the hydrochloric ~cid by divid-
ing the number of cc . of acid used , by the number of cc . 
of ~ lkali required for neutr~lization. This f~ct o r wi ll 
be of use in mRking corrections , should it be necessary 
to use the - hydrochloric acid ~a~ runbnck . 
• 
J?.. Tes t for ~n Ac!.Q. 
Weigh out accurate!~ ~bou t 0.10 gm. 
of th e d r y subs t ance, finely powdered if it is P solid, 
into ~ ba~~er of 50 cc. c~p~city. Add ,0-15 cc. of cold 
distill e d w~t e r, and , drop of a solution of phenolphth~ lein 
ma de by dissolvi n g one p~ rt of the i~1ic~tor in three hun-
dred p ~ rt e of 50 %a lcohol. Pl 8ce the beaker on a sheet 
of white paper , and titrate cautiously with the decinorm~l 
so d ium hydroxide , using the hyd rochloric acid as ~ run-
b~ ck if necess~ry , until the pink color produced by ~n ex-
cess of one drop of the alkali , ~fte r ex~ct neutr~liz~tion , 
persists for more than on e minute when the so lution is 
const~ntly stirred. 
If les s th~n 2 cc. o f the ~lk~l i were requi red for neu -
tr~lization in this titration, and if the substance at 
the s ~ me time did not go into solution , ~nd is ~ solid, 
repeat the titration, replacing the d ist il led water by 
about 25 cc. of st rong alcohol of the beet ~uality, using 
three or four drops of phenolphth~lein instead of one, 
and disregarding ~ny precipitate thAt may form. (The be st 
commercial a lcoh o l u s u~ll y re~cta ~ oid. This acidity 
should be exactly neutr~ll~ed by ~lknli in e~ch experiment 
• 
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before ~dding the subst~nce to be titr~ ted.) 
Any compound that consumes more t~an 2 cc. of deci-
norm~ l ~lk~li in either titr~tion, and th~t ~lao gives a 
sh~rp and norm~l color transition in the end reaction, 
is an acid in all probability. The sharpness of the color 
transition, ~nd the alk~li consumption, ~re phenomena of 
co6rdinate import~nce. 
v~lent. The neutralization equivalent of an ~cid, ~ nu-
merical constant of great analytical importance, is the 
number expressing in grams the quantity of the compound 
required for the neutralization of one liter of norm~ l 
~lkali. For monob~sic ~aids, it ie identic a l with t he 
number representing the molecular weight; for polybasic 
acids, ~ simple submultiple of this number. 
To c~laul~te the neutralization equivalent, substitute 
the experiment~! dat~ from titrat iona performed as directed 
for Generic Test Three, in t~e following formula: 
Neutr~ lization Equiva lent • 1000 times (gm. of acid taken) 
tee. or ~nc~~ri' 'co ne "umed) tlmea 
(strength of alkali) 
Repeat until the results check. 
• 
The neutr~lization equivnlente of m~ny organic 
acids have been carefully determined, ~nd can be looked 
up in Mulliken's "Identific~tion of Pure Org~nic Com-
pounds", Vol. I. 
ThosP. for the neids of this thesis ~re as follows: 
Benzoic ~cid-----------122 
Cinn~mic aeid----------148 
Fum~ric acid----------- 58 
Gallic acid---------------
Mucic acid------ --------
Ol e ic acid-----------~-282 
Palmitic ~cid----------256 
Phenylacetic acid-----~1' 6 
Phthalic ~nhydride----- 74 
Salicylic acid---------1'8 
Stearic acid-----------284 
Terephthalic a~id------ 8~ 
As m~y be seen from this t~ble gallic acid a nd 
mucic cannot be identified by this method, as it is im-
possible to obtain a satisfactory/distinct end-point in 
their titration. They must, therefore, be sought by some 
other procedure. 
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Proc~re--Section III 
A Scheme for the qual~tat!ve Determination of 
Certain Organic Acids Insoluble in Cold Water. 
No-tea • 
2.7 
In prep~ring this scheme for the identification 
of these 1lCids, it has been my. purpose to sele_ct from 
the l11trge number of tests made, those whose results were 
so conspicuous ~a to be -impossible to mistake. Five 
students have identified acids by this procedur e with-
out difficulty, and easily within the time of a ~ ~bor~tory 
period. All of the acids have been correctly identified 
at least once by another person th~n myself. 
The necessity of exact neutralization of the so-
dium c11trbonate solutions of the acids for theee tests can 
h~rdly be overestimated. Ammonium hydroxide gives a pre-
cipit~te with ne~rly every one of the reagents used, and 
the presence of even a small .,uantity is excess will give 
much trouble. Blanks were run with all these reagents 
and am~onium hydroxide, and saved for comparison with the 
r esults obtained from the acid solutions, in order to in-
sure a sufficient difference in the precipitat• to war-
• 
• 
rant stating it as due to the presence of the acid in 
question. Blanks were run also, for all other combin~­
tions of reagents. 
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Directions for m~king up all the reagents used in 
this scheme m~y be found in the notes preceding th~ re-
action charts. 
The use of ~ color chart for matching colors of 
precipitates ~nd solutions is indespens~ble. Without an 
unvarying standard, many mistakes may be made. All color 
reactions are matched to the shades and tints, normal and 
broken tones of Professor Mulliken's col~r chart. 
The melting points of speci~l dirivatives of these // 
~cids have not been used as suggested by Mullike~ for spe-
cific tests, because of ~he time required, and the more 
or less difficult manipulation involved in obtaining the 
pure derivatives. 
The confirmatory tests are in many cases negative 
for ~ny other acid, and if this is true, are so specified. 
Otherwise, the test is givmby another acid, but by one 
sufficiently separated in the scheme from the first, so 
that the test is conclusive for either at the particular 
place where it is given. Accordingly these tests, namely, 
• 
• 
the ones not stated as negative, are only of value in 
that they verify the conclusion drawn from the careful 
follo~ing of the whole procedure • 
• 
• 
Procedure--Section III 
-·~~ -
A Scheme. for th~ Qu~ li t~ti ve Determin~t tion of 
Cert~tin Org~nic Acids Insoluble in Cold W8.ter. 
Sulubility Teet 
To 0.5 gm. (' eo. if ~ liquid) of the ~tcid, 
add 50 cc. of water. If the acid dissolves in the water, 
it should be sought under the scheme for soluble ~cids 
arranged by Ruth Fraser Tobey. If the acid does not 
dissolve, it may be benzoic, 
cinnami c, 
fumaric, 
gallic, 
mucic, 
oleic, 
palmitic, 
phenyl~cetic, 
salicylic, 
stearic, or 
terephth~tlic ~cid, or 
phth~lic anhydride, and should be 
treated ~~ directed below. 
Mercuric Chloride ~· 
To 5 co. of ~n alcoholic solution of the acid 
(1 gm. or ,0 cc. to 100 cc. of 9.0% ethyl alcohol), add 
5 co. of mercuric chloride solution. This test serves to 
divide the acids into two groups • 
I. If a white precipitate is obtained, the 
• 
• 
~c1d ~~y be oleic, 
palmitic, or 
a tea. ric • 
II. If no preoipit~te appears, it is one of 
the following: benzoic, 
cinnamic, 
fumaric, 
g~llic, 
mucic, 
phenylacetic, 
salicylic, 
terephthalic ~cid or 
phth•lic anhydride. 
I. To distinguish among oleic, p~lmitic, and stearic 
acids, add 5 cc. of a lead acetate solution to 5 cc. of 
the alcoholic solution of the acid. 
A. If a heavy white precipitate is obtained 
which is insoluble in ether, the acid is oleic. 
Confirmatory Test--Dissolve 0,1 gm. of the 
acid in 3 co. of sodium carbonate solution. Then add, 
drop by drop, a dilute solution of potassium permanganate. 
d-e-The permanganate is colorized. 
""" Confirm~tory Tef!.!--Dissolve one volume of 'the 
nitrosyl-sulphuric acid reagent with one volume of water, 
and shake the mixture in a test tube with an equal volume 
of the oily acid, keeping it well cooled with running tap-
water. Set the tube aside in a beaker containg cold water 
• 
for 15 minutes. A solid mAss of el~idic acid soon separ~tes. 
B. If a heav¢y white precipitate which is soluble 
in ether, is obt~ined, the acid is either palmitic or 
stearic. To dis-
tinguish between these two, add 5 cc. of the alcoholic sol-
ution, 5 cc. of cobalt chloride solution. 
1. A thick, curdy, pink precipitate (Red, 
Tint 2, Mulllk& n 's color chart) in a deepep ~ pink solution 
(or~nge Red, Tint 2, Mulliken's Color Ch~rt) shows the 
acid to be ste~ric, 
Confirmatory Test--To 5 cc. of the ~leo-
holic solution, add 5 cc. of a solution of copper chlo ride . 
A blue prec ipitate (Blue Gre en , Norm~ l Tones, Mulliken's 
color chart) will appear immediately. (Negativ~ for any 
other acid .) 
Confirmatory Test--To 5 c c. of the ~~-
coholic solution, add 5 cc. of ~ solution of nickel chlo-
ride. A whi te precipitate appe~re in a very p ~ le green 
solution (Green, Tint 2 , Mulliken's color chart). (Neg-
ative fo r ~ny other acid.) 
2. If no precipitate is obtained as described 
in (1) with cobalt chloride, the acid is £Blmitic. 
Confirmatory Test--To 5 cc. of the a lco-
• 
holic solution, ~ d d f erric chloride solution drop by d r op. 
A b rown pre cipit~te (O r ange Yellow, Shad e , , Mulliken's 
color ch~rt) will ~ppear, which is soluble in co n ce ntra t ed 
hydroch loric ~cid. A simil ar teat with stearic gives a 
yellow p~acipitate, which is, however, insoluble in hydr o-
chlo ric ~c i d . 
II. To sepa r At e benzoic, ctnnami9, fum~ri c , ga ll ic , mu-
cic, phenylacetic, · salicylic, and terephthalic acids and 
p h thalic anhydride into sma ller groups, ~dd to 5 cc. o f 
the a lcoholi c solution, 5 cc. of a solution of lea d ~cetate. 
~ . A thick white p rec i pitate , in some case s g e -
la tinous , indicates the presence of cinnamic, 
fumaric,or 
ga llic acid , or 
phthal ic anhydri de. 
B. Ifno pr e cip itate i s obt~ined , the aci d m~y 
be benzoic, 
muci c, 
phenyl~cetic, 
s a licylic, or 
terephtha lic. 
At this point, it is necessary to prep~re a sodium car-
bonate solution of the ~ ci d . Dissolve , gm. of the ~cid 
in 1PO cc. of sodium c~rb ona te. He~t if necessary. Add 
concentrated nitric acid drop by drop to ac id reAction 
• 
• 
(use litmus). Neutralize the solution with ammonium 
hydroxide, ~nd boil off the excess ~mmoni~, testing by 
dr~wing the moistened end of ~ glass stirring rod across 
a piece of ~ red litmus paper. The soltl"ti on must be 
~~ctlx neutr~l. 
II. A. To distinguish ~mong cinnamic acid, and fumaric, 
g•llic, or phthalic anhydride, add to 5 co. of the sodium 
c~rbonate solution just prepared, 5 co. of a solution of 
copper chloride. 
1 . The immediate appearance of a bright blue 
peecipit~te (Blue Green, Normal Tones, Mulliken's color 
chart) proves the acid to be cinnamic. 
Confirmatory Teat--To 5 cc. of the sodium 
carbonate solution, add 5 cc. of a solution of cadmium chlo-
ride . . Cinnamic acid gives a heavy, gelatinous, white pre-
cipitate which is insoluble in cbncentrated hydrochloric 
acid. (Negative for any other acid.) 
Confirmatory ~~st·~To 5 cc. of the sodium 
carbonate solution, add 5 cc. of a solution of manganese 
chloride. Cinnamic acid gives ~ heavy, white precipitate 
which is insoluble in concentrated hydrochloric acid. (Neg• 
ative for any other acid.) 
}5 
Confirrnqtory Test--Stir 0.1 gm. of the acid 
into } cc. of a cold lO % solution of potassium permang~n-
ate on ~ w~teh-glass. A strong odor of bitter ~lmonds (beft~ 
zql d ehyde} immediately develops. 
2. If no precipitate appears ~nswering to the 
above description, the solution contains one of these 
three: fumaric or 
gallic acid, or 
phthalic anhydride. To distinguish among these three, 
add to 5 cc. of the e odium carbonate sol uti on ferric chloride 
solution drop by drop until a precipitate appears. 
~· A blue black precipitate shows the pre-
sence of gallic acid. 
~irmatory T;e.st--Reat R. little of 
the solid in a test tube with concentrated sul~huric acid. 
The solution runs through a green brown to a d~rk red, 
finally becoming purple. 
Confirm~tQrX Test--To 5 cc. of the 
alcoholic solution of the acid , add bismuth nitrate drop 
by drop. A yellow precipit~te appe~rs (Yellow, Tint 1, 
Mulliken 1 e color chart). 
Confirma~Y- Iest--To 5 cc. of the 
sodium carbonate solution, add 5 cc. of a solution of 
• 
• 
thorium nitrate. Gallic acid gives a brown precipitate 
(Red Orange, Shade 2, Mul liken's coler chart), which is 
soluble in concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
_a.A red-brown precipitate (Ora nge, Broken 
Tones, Mulliken's color chart) shows the pres e nce of 
fumaric l'lcid or 
phthalic anhydride. To distinguish between these two, l'ldd 
to 5 cc. of the sodium carbonate solution, 5 c c. of a sol-
ution of cerium l'lmmonium nitrate. 
1· The appearance of ~ large, gelatinous, I 
white precipitate ah o~o the presence of fumaric acid. 
Confi rmator;y Test--To 5 cc. of the 
l'llcoholic solution of the acid, add 5 cc. of a solution 
of ferric chloride. Let it stand for 5-10 minutes. Fum-
aric ~cid gives in th~t time a stiff, gelatinous precipi~ 
tate, brown in color, (Yellow Orange, Normal Tones, Mul -
liken's color chl'lrt). It is soluble in concentr~ted hy-
drochloric acid. (Negative for any other acid.) 
Confi rmator;y Test--To 5 cc. of the 
alcoholic solution of the acid, add 5 cc. of thorium nitrate 
solution. Fumaric acid gives a thick white precipitate, 
which is soluble in concentrl'lted hydrochloric acid . (Neg-
l'ltive for any other l'lcid •. ) 
• 
• 
.,7 
2 b Jf. If no precipit~te is obtained in adding 
ceri um ammonium nitrate, the substance is phthalic anhx-
dride. QQB:f'i.r~a tory Test--Mix about 0. t gm. 
of the solid, finely powd e red, with ~n equal bulk of 
phenol in ~ dry test tube. Moisten with 2 drops of con-
c e ntrated sulphuric a c id. Stand the tube in R small be a ker 
c on ta ir$1g·an inch or two of sulphuric a cid, oil, or molten 
p~ raffin, which has been heated up to a nearly const a nt 
temperature of 160° c. Heat for th r ee minu tes. Cool. 
Add 4 cc. of cold w~ ter, a nd 1 cc. of sodium hydroxide 
sol ution (1 : tO); i.e., enough to give the solution qui~e 
a strong permanent alkaline reac~ion. Stir the fused ma ss 
at the bottom of the tube until most of it has dissolved. 
Dilute with an equal volume of w~ ter and filter. A de ep 
red color, characteristic of phenolphthalein, is the test 
f or phth~ lic anhydride. 
l! ~· ~o dis t inguish among benzo i c, mucic, phenylacetic , 
s a licylic and terephthalic ~ c id e, add to 5 cc. of the so-
di wn c a rbona te solution of the a cid, 5 cc. of a solution 
of fer r ic chloride. 
1• If a deep purple coloration is obta ined wh ich 
is instantly discharged by concentra t ed hydrochlori c a c i d 
• 
• 
to ~ yellow color which in turn is not disch~rged by ace-
tic acid, the acid is salicylic. 
Oogfirmfttory Te!ty-To 5 cc. of the sodium 
c~rbonate solution of the ~cid, ~dd 5 drops of bromine wa-
ter. Sqlicylic ~cid gives a curdy, buff precipitate (Yel-
low, Broken Tones, Mulliken's color chart). (Negative for 
~ny other "'.cid.) 
Confir~atory Test--To 0., gm. of the acid in 
a dry tAst tube, ~d~ 1 cc. of a mixture of 1 part of con-
centrated sulphuric acid and 2 parts of methyl alcohol. 
He~t the mixture for several minutes At ~bout 100° C., 
keeping the tube loosely stoppered ~nd the upper portion 
cool. Pour off into 2-5 cc. of cold water on ~ watch-glass. 
Warm gently ~nd not e the odor. This i s much more e~sily 
obs erved in the open watch-glass than in a test tube, and 
the dilution in w~ter r emoves the sh~rp smell of sulphurous 
Pcid or al cohol that might otherwise m~sk th ~ more deli cate 
odor of the ester. Methyl sa 1 i C:£18 1~ has t!1e agreeable 
odor of oil of wintergreen. (Negative for any other acid .) 
!• If no such colorBtion is produced, and no pre-
cipitate is formed, the Acid is m*cic • 
Confi rma to.r.y Test--He~ t ~. 1 i t t l e of the a ol id 
~n ~ drv test tube. ~~oio 8cid chRrs on heating, Rnd 
gives no sublim~te. 
• Confirmlltory Te,st--Pyr r ol react:tQ.!l· Mix 0. l 
• 
gm. of the acid with 5 drops of concentr~ted l'tmmoni um 
hydroxide i n • 5-inch test tube. Ev~por~te to dryn e ss. 
Hold a soft pine splinter that h~s been so aked in concen-
tr~ted hydrochloric acid for sever~l minutes in the upp e r 
part of the tube, and ignite the residue st rongly. The 
py r rol vapo r evolved develops a bright red color in the 
splinter . 
i• If a brown precipitate is pioduced ~y the fer -
ric chloride solution, the acid may be one of three: "benzoic , 
pheny L _ 
!'! Ce tic or 
terephth~lic. 
To distingu191 ~mong these , ~dd to 5 cc. of the sodium c ~ r-
bon~te solution, 5 cc. of a freshly prepared solution of 
stannous chloride. 
~· A white precipitate which is soLu~ in con-
centrated hydrocWDr ic acid proves the a cid to be ~nylllcetic. 
Confi~matory Teat--Place a little of the 
solid in A teat tube, and war~ with dilute sulphuric a cid 
and a little m~tng~nese dioxide. Benzaldehyde ie produced, 
and is detecte d by its odor of bitter ~lmond s • 
• 
• 
4o 
£7_. A whit~ pr ~cipit~ te which is insoluble 
in concentrated hydrochloric acid indicates benzoic a ci d or 
te ·opht!'!"'lic. / 
fo distinguish between these two, pl~ce 0 .5 gm. of the 
solid acid in a test tube, a dd l5 cc. of be nz eri e , qnd s hAke. 
1, If the ~cid dissolves, it is benzoic. 
Confir~a\OtY Test--Dete rmine the 
melting p oint of the solid (oil bath). Benzoic a cid mel~a 
~t 121°-l22° c. 
£!. If the acid is insoluble in benzene, 
it is t er ephthalic. 
Confirmator~e st--Heat a little 
of the solid in a test tube. Te rephth~ lic aci d sublimes 
without melting • 
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Some Ch~rts of the Reactions of the Acids 
--~-- -.-.- . --·---
_T_r~_d __ i_n thi~a~T~h~esis. 
Notes .. 
In eech case, the tests recorded in these ch~rts 
~re m~de by ~dding to 5 cc. of the solution of the ~cid, 
5 cc. of the reagent unless the qu~ntity of the re~gent 
iB otherwise specified. 
The results throughout with sodium nitroprusside 
were unsatisfactory, and wit h silver nitrate were ~11 
alike, namely, a thick white precipit~te . In the fi r s t 
case, the alcoholic solution wa s . used; in the second, the 
sodium carbonate. Neither set is charted. 
The solutions used in these testa are made up as 
follows: 
Acids are made up as directed in the procedure. 
Bismuth Nitrate-------------'0 % solution 
Ca dmium Chloride------------10 gm. in ,~0 cc. of dist illed water 
Cerium Ammonium Nitrate----- " 
II 
" " " " 
It 
" 
Coba lt Chloride- - ----------- " 
n 
" " " " 
II ft 
Copper Chloride------------- " 
II II 
" " 
n 
" 
n 
Ferric Chloride-- - ---------- II " " " 
11 
" • 
n 
• 
Lanth~nu~ ~mmonium ~itr~te-10 gm. in 150 cc. of distilled w~ter 
Le a d Acetate---------------Normal solution 
Manganese Chloride--------~10 gm. in '50 cc. of distilled water 
Mercuric Chloride----------Satur~ted solution 
Neodymium Ammonium Nitrate-10 gm. in 150 cc. of distilled water 
Nickel Chloride~----------~ " 11 .. .. .. " " 
Nitrosyl-sulphuric Acid Solution--Grind together in a 
mortar 15 gm. of starch and an equal weight of water. Pour 
the thick cream into a 300 cc. distilling flask, heated 
by a boiling water-b~th, and then a dd to it 30 cc. of pure 
nitric acid (Sp. Gr. • 1.,5). The fl a sk is to be p rovid ed 
with a dropping funnel, ~nd with ~ delivery-tube for con-
veying t~e oxides of riitrogen that will be evolved into '0 
cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid, in which they are to 
be absorbed. The sulphuric acid should be placed in a 
small flask surrounded by cold water. ~ small empty bottle 
should be interposed between the distilling flask and the 
su lphuric ~cid to condense moat of the water and nitric 
' 
acid that pass over with the gaa~es. Heat the mixture in 
the flask until ~ vigorous evolution of gas sets in. When 
this begins to slacken, gradually admit into t~e flask 
through the dropping-funnel 60 cc. more of the nitric acid, 
n 
• 
• 
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and continue the heating as long Rs the oxi d es of nitro-
gen are given off freely~ The product is ~ nearly satu-
rated solution of nytrosyl-sulphuric acid in sulphuric 
acid. In a closed bottle, it keeps indefinitely. 
Pr a seodymium Ammonium Nitrate-10 gm. in '50 cc. of distilled water 
Sodium Carbonate--------------10 ~ solution 
Stannous Chloride-------~----~10 gm. in 150 cc. of distilled w~ter 
freshll Erepared 
Thori~m Nitrate--------------~ n n 
" 
ft n 
All the teste recorded in these charts have been 
ma de · at least twic e with acids ma de up freshly eac h time • 
" 
n 
Benzoic A.cid~-Alcoholic Solution 
.. 
- ---. - ----- - -
. 
Reagent Re s ult Color 
- -- ·- - -~· -
--
-· - --·- - -
CdCl2 Une l'ltisf'a.ctory 
----
Ce(N0})4 • 2NH4(N0~)4 " 
-··--------
coc1 2 " 
-
CuCl 2 
_J n 
·------- -1--
-------
Red-brown Sol. Sol . YO Norml'll To nee 
Feel, i 
HCl~ bright yellow Sol. OY Normr-.tl Tones 
- -
-
--
La.NH4(N0})~ " 
t- · 
--
Mnc1 2 I " 
--
--
-
--
Nd.NH4(N0})4 I n 
-- -l -Ni012 
" 
Pr.NH4(N03)4 • 
SnCl2 " 
-
Th(N0})4 " 
• 
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Cinn~mic Aoid--~lcoholic Solution 
• 
Re~gent Result Color 
-
CdCl2 Uns ~ tiefactory 
-
-- -
,_, 
-· ·---
Ce(NOj)4.2NH4NO' It 
-
~ ~· . 
--· ·----- - - - · -
CoCl~ It 
-
~ -
-- -· 
·.- r--- --~~---·- --- --- -
OuCl2 It ' 
- -
- - - -
Thick yellow-brown ppt. ?pt. YO Shade t 
FeCl} .. 
Insolubl e in HCl I Sol. YO Normal Tones 
I 
~-
----- - - ·-
- .. 
-- ---r - --
-
La.NH4(N0,)4 Une11tiefactory I 
----·-
MnCl2 II i 
r-
·---
Nd.NH4(N0~)4 It 
NiCl2 II I I - ------Pr.NH4(N0,)4 • 
-r -- ---sncl a " 
Th(N0,)4 • I 
• 
Fumari.c Acid--Alcoholic Solution 
. ~-
-.----- - -- --
• 
Re :ot.gent Result Color 
======================-==::::::::::=:;:::*--==-==---===--·-==------ ..=-::::: -.==.-:;:::--- -·-- - - · ---------------~------
----
CdCl2 Unsatisf~o t ory 
---1----- - - -
• 
_ ______________ , ________ --------- --t--------
• 
CoC1 2 I 
n 
-----i---·---- ----- ----
In 5-10 minutes, stiff 
gelatinous brown ppt. 
Sol. in HCl 
Unsatiaf ~~:t ctory 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Very fi n e white ppt. 
Sol. in HCl 
Thick white ppt • 
Sol. in HCl 
---------L--- --------------4 
Ppt.--YO No r mal Tones 
Sol.--YO No r ma l Tones 
·--------------
---------
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorleas 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorless 
·-- -------
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~lie Acid--Alcoholic Solution 
- ---.----- ---- ---------
Reagent Result Color 
============~~==-=-=~·~- ====· =-~~----=-=-======~======~==============~ 
CdCl2 Unei'ltisf~ctory 
+---------
CoCl2 
n 
It ~-
1 
CuCl2 " 
_l __ _ 
. -:--1 --
dark blue sol. I; Sol.--Unmatched 
FeCl; HCl~cle~r red sol. Sol.--R Norma l Tones 
-----------------
Unsatia f~ctory 
MnCl2 n 
·---- . ----------------
" 
---------~----------~-~--
It 
I 
----·--t-----------
" 
" 
n 
--------
XC 
M~cic Acid--Alcoholic Solution 
Re~e'"'nt Result Color 
Une~~ttisfactory 
------------ ------ --~ 
• l I . 
-~--~ ---~- ---
n I 
-----
-i------------ -- - t- --
n 1 
I 
-----------
- ------+---
I • 
--- ]- ~-·----- -- -----
La.NH4(No,>4 I 
l 
• 
--------- _, __ -- ~--- -- ------------
1 I n . ; --- --------r---------.-----
1 1 1 I I 
----r--------- -- --- ---
------------------
-~-- n J ___ _ 
I • I 
- - ----- - ---------+-- ------r-------------------
SnCl2 
" 
! 
----- - - - ------- --- ---- -----·- ------- ---------------
• !_ ______ _ 
- ------ ----- -----l..-------- --
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~£-ieid--Alcoholic Solution 
&----- ------
• 
Reagent Result Color 
-- - --- -- ---- ---- - - - - -
--·-· - - - --· --------·------- - ----
Uneatia:factory CdCl z 
.,____ __ _ ------- --j-
Oe(N03)4.2NH4No, : n 
Ooc1 2--------~ n 
I 
- ----- .!.------ ---- ---- - ----· ----- - -- --- --· -- ----
CuC1 2 It 
F e Cl' 
-- - --- - ----:-------r 
·------:-:-:-::4 ( N_o,_>_4 ___ r---- .-----r----
1 - ·- ------- ---~~ - ----
------------
1 I 
-t--- ... : __ . -+-
---------
" 
----------------------------- , -- 4--- -------· ! 
It 
' l +-------------r - - --- ------ -------
SnCl 2 Fi ne white ppt. I Ppt.•-white 
- I -----------------~--s_o_l_._i_n __ Hc~- --~- Sol.•-colorless 
---------------Thick white ppt. !'pt.--white 
Ineol. in HOl Sol.--colorlese 
--- - - - --------
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P!il mille Acid--Alcohol ic_S ol ut iQ!!, 
Re~gent. 
- -----.---- ------- -
Color -,---------Result 
I 
• Very faint white ppt. Pp~.--white 
-~~~-o-1-uble _i_n_ H_ c_l _ ·- -L~~ ._--colorlOss 
CdCl2 
--· -------
1, Ppt. white 
Sol.--colorless 
Fine white ppt. 
Insoluble in HCl 
Unsatief'lctory j 
-----
! 
CuCl2 I " 
----+-- ·-- ----- --- --------- --- ------ ---.-- - ---
12 .. , drops--+- buf:f ppt. Ppt.. --YO Shade 1 Soluble in HCl Sol.--YO Shade 1 ------~ ;ine - white ppt. ------~pt.---~:i~~- --- ------
La.rm4(N0})4 I 
! Insoluble in HCl 
FeCl~ 
Sol.--colorlee s 
------------- -~--· 
-----M~n-0_1_2 ____ ~----+ ~~Jns ~ ti ~:fact _o ~ Y 
I 
Fine white ppt. Ppt.--white 
Nd.NH4(NO ) 4 } Insoluble in H61 Sol ..... -col orless ! -----~----------+---------- --- ---- -r----- ----------
NiCl2 
• Sn C1 2 
UnsRtiefactory 
Fine white ppt. 
Insoluble in HCl 
Fine white ppt. 
Insoluble in HCl I Thick~rdy whit~ 
Insoluble in HCl 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorless 
I --
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorless 
---~--
ppt. Ppt.--white 
' 
' - ~~!.=colorless 
~, 
... 
~h~nylacetic Acid--Al~oholic Sol~ion 
Color ============R=e::::a.=g~e=n=t=-:::::=- ~----Rae ul t 
CdCl2 _j Une ~J. tisf .~ctory 
Ce(N0~~4.~NH4NO~ I,-~----"-------·---- ------ -------
- --CoC- 12 ·-----~1~---- ' =r_---~--
Cu0 12 I " 
-1~ 1-
, 
FeCl~ " 
- ---------
" 
- ------~--·-----·- -------- -- -t---·---- -----
---- ·---
MnCl2 n 
" 
----------------
n 
" 
SnC1 2 Heav y white ppt. 
Soluble in HCl 
Ppt.--white 
I Sol.--colo r less 
"l : 
Uns'1. tisfactory • 
-j-' 
_L ____ _ 
§.!!.licyli _c Acid--Alcoholic Solution 
• 
---------
Re~gent Colo r 
Uns a tisfacto ry 
Ce(NO~) 4 . 2l'TH4NO} 
- ----- . - .. I " I 
" 
·--+-·--
1 Green sol uti on GNorm~l Tones 
CuC1 2 I Intensified by HCl 
---- ---------
Deep ptirple s olutinn 
FeCl' Discharg ed by HCl to yellow ~ Sol.--OY Norma l Tones 
Not discharg e d by HAc 
- ---- --·- ------
----·- -.- -----~ ~ ·------ --------4 
j 
Uns~tisfa otory 
--------
" 
" 
" 
----+-·- ---
SnCl 2: n 
----·-- -- ----· -- ---- ·- --- -·---. --- -
n 
------------ -=--·---------···-· ··-- ·-- -
Ste~ric Acid--Alcoholic Solution 
-------- ---------;--- ------ --- ---- --
Re ;'l g ent Result Color 
===============::=:::~=======!===== - --- ------ -------- - -
• 
Thick white ppt. Insol. in Ppt.-white Sol.colrless 
" 
II 
" " " " 
!I 
" 
n 
- ------ -----
~----------
-------------------
Pink ppt. in deeperpink sol. Sol.--R Ti n t 2 
Insol uble in HCl 
---
---
Blue ppt. in colorless sol. Ppt.- -BG N Clln l'1.1 Tones 
CuC1 2 
Insoluble in HCl Sol.--colorl e as 
~ellow ppt. Ppt.--OY Norma l Tone s 
FeCl~ 
Insolubl e in HCl S o l.--OY ' No ~m~ l Ton es 
------~-----------4 - --------- -- -
i IThi ck \Vhi t e ppt. 
I 
Ppt.-- whit e 
lrns o lubl e in HCl Sol.-- c l or l e s s 
---- -----+-----------------------l- -- - -
MnCl2 IThick white ppt. Insol. in HCl Ppt.-whit e Sol.clrless 
---------- ------ ------· 
Whit e ppt. in pa le green sol. Ppt.--white 
Insolubl e i n H61 Sol.--G Tin t 2 
jThic k white ppt. Insol. in HCl Ppt. w~i~e S ol.colorle s s 
- -----·--- - -
" 
n II II II II II II II II 
" 
11 II II II II II II II H 
• 
Te repht h"l,l i c Ac.!,d- ::Al cohol i c S ol uti on 
---.------- --
Re agent Result Color 
CdCl2 UnsR.tisfactory 
- ---------
" 
Co012 " 
·-- -------
-- ---- ---------
CuCl2 " 
FeCl} " 1------- ----" --
1 
~-------- ----------- --- -- -
" 
" 
------~-----------11------------· 
" 
" 
Fi ne whit e ppt . appear s 
slowly 
Soluble in H61 
I 
I 
I 
.. - --·----
Ppt .--white 
I Sol.--colorl es s 
________ L_ __ _ 
• 
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Phth-<tlic Anhydride--Alcoholic So~ti.£!! 
Co lo r 
Unsatis f actory 
-----r---
n 
II 
1------ --
CuC1 2 n 
FeCl~ " 
" 
Mn Cl2 n 
" I ,. _____ --
-+-- --" 
n 
White opRl e scent ppt . Ppt.--white 
Soluble in HCl Sol.-... c olo rlees 
-. ~-----j_ Unsatisfactory 
~------------------------• 
Re-..gen t 
• CdC1 2 
- - -------- ---- --
CuCl2 
Benzol c Acid--Sodium C"' .r.bona te_ So 1 uti on 
Result Col or 
--- - -- - --·---- ----1- ---·----
Unsn. ti sfactory 
II 
II 
He~vy fine white ppt. 
in p~le blue sol. 
HCl -+ fl R.ky ppt. 
Ppt. --t'lhi t e 
Sol .. --BG Tint 2 
in reen sol. 
----------------------------~--~~ Sol.--G Tint 1 Ppt.--Yo - Tfnt (deeper) -
Sol.--YO Norm~l Tones 
Ppt.--white 
FeCl ' · 2 
Thick buff ppt .. 
Sol.--Y Normal Tones 
- ---- ----·· ----------- --
Unsr:ttisftlctory 
-- -·------·-- -- t-II -------.--- ---
II 
-----------------
- --------- --- ----t--
··-·--11 -------------r-- -
SnCl~ 
• 
------+-------------
II 
Milky white ppt. 
Insolub le in HCl 
---·---------------
Ppt.--whi te 
! 
Sol.--colorlees 
--·------- -~- ----
Ppt .--white 
~ flocculent ppt. Sol.,.;.,..,colorless 
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Cinnamic Acid--Sodium C<J. rbon~te Sol~£ 
- - ------ --------- --- ----
Reagent 
Cd C1 2 
Result 
T.--=====- --·- - --
Heavy gelatinous white ppt. 
Insoluble in HCl 
-------
Color 
Ppt. --vrhi te 
Sol.--colorless 
Ce(N0} )4.2NH4NO} Thick white ppt. 
HCl --7 clotting 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--c olor less 
-------
______ ..,_ ---
MnCl2 
N d • NR4 ( !-T 0; ) 4 
NiC1 2 
- - -------- -- --· 
SnC1 2 
Uns~tisf~ctory 
! Thick bfight blue ppt. 
_I H~2:_ ~--w~~-te_?~-~ · _in green sol. 
r Yello w ppt. 
/ S oi~b~~~t;~~~~l ~-whi ~-~ p~~ : _. _ 
Thick white ppt. 
• HCl ~clotting 
Ppt.--BG Morm~ l Tones 
Sol.--BG 1' - " 
Sol.--f! Tint 1 
Ppt.--OY Sh a de 1 
Sol.--OY Normal Ton es 
Ppt.--white 
· Sol. OY No r mal Ton e s 1----- -- ---- ·- --- ----·---
I Ppt.--wh i te 
l 
---4-
Sol .--cclorless 
Hel'tvy white ppt. 
HCl - clotting 
Thick white ppt. 
HCl ~ clotting 
Unsatisfactory 
Thick milky white ppt. 
HC l 4 clotting 
·- -
Thick fine white ppt. 
Ppt.-- vrhite 
Sol.--colo r less 
--- --- --- ·--
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorl e ss 
PPt • .-:-white 
Sol.-- colorl e ss 
Ppt.--white 
; Sol.--colorless 
' Insoluble in HCl 
Curdy white ppt. 
--- -- j-··- ---
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--cclorless 
Insoluble in HCl 
_. __ 
' 
6o 
Fumaric Aci d--~ium CarbonRte So~6tion 
Reagent I Res ult ------ r Color 
--=------ -·::_ ~=.:.-l_:.:._.:::_:_·-:-.:...::==.=-....::.:_-::::-----=--=--=-----_:_ --- ·------ - - ---
I 
CdCl2 j -- Unsa~i~fac~ory . __ 
1 
• I 
Ce(N0})4.2NH4NO} , Large gel~tinous white ppt. 
j Soluble in HCl 
- - - -t- --- --
CoC1 2 l Una a tisf~ctory 
-- -------t-- --··----
oucla " 
r -
i 
- t 
4 
! Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorless 
----·---~-·- -- ·t -
FeCI~ 
I 
! Gelatinous red-brown ppt. 
, Soluble in HCl 
----- ,.. . 
j Large gel~tinoue white ppt. 
! 
Soluble in HCl 
------+-
Unsatisfllctory 
; L~rge ge l atinous white ppt . 
; Soluble in HCL 
' Ppt.--0 Broken Tones 
Sol.--OY ShBde 1 
: Ppt.--white 
' Sol.--colorl e s s 
+ -----. 
~- ~ - -
~ Ppt.--white 
' i Sol.--coloreees 
: 
I 
----~----------- --·-. - -- ---- -- -!-- --- - - ~ ... --- -- - --- -~-
' 
Unsatisf!'tctory i 
. - · ---~---------·------ ---
" 
-·-- -------.--· - ·- -- -- ··-·-··- --- ---- ~1 --·---- --- -------
SnC1 ·2 2- , drops ~ thick white ppt .i Ppt.--white 
J. Sol.--colorleee 
Soluble in exce ss or in HCl 
Heavy white ppt. 
Soluble in HCl 
j 
1 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colo rless 
·. _ ______ j_ __ 
G~llic Acid--Sodium Carbonate Solution 
==::;;:::::::::::::::.:_ R_e_a_g~e~n:::t -=--=====:.:·+k==----~ s ul _t ____ ---------==- fC o 1~ r ================ 
• • CdCl2 j' Una~tis factory 
--------------~-~i- ---- ·l----- -- ----
cecNo~>4.2NH4No, Sl~te colored ppt. in purple sol. j Ppt.-Y Br ok en Tnnes 
_ 
1
sol. in HCl ~ cle~=~row~ so_~ :_ _J_s ~~-- '.t 0 - 0! Shade, 
-------~- ------- I . - ~ 
CoCl2 Very deep purple colorat ion in jl Unmat ched 
- --------- ---
Fe CI } 
the light 
2-' drops HCl ~ red-brown sol. Sol.--OR Shade 1 
Uns a tisf~ctory 
Blue-black ppt. 
Soluble in HCl ~yellow-brown 
sol. 
- --·-- ----~-·--
Ppt.--unmatched 
Sol.--YO Normal Tones 
-----+-----~ ----
----------
----------~------- -------
Slate colored ppt. in purple-
gr'-ty sol. 
Sol. in HCl -+ clear brown sol. 
PPt.--Y Broken Tones 
Sol.--YO-OY Shade 
--~----------
In presence of HOl ~deep 1 Sol.--R Shade 1 
l i HC;i~ ~~~~~ sol. - l Sol. YO Sh~de 1-2 -------------- ---~----- --l-------------------Sl'-tte colored ppt. I Ppt.--Y Broken Tones Sol. in HCl ~ cle'lr brown so l . I Sol.--YO-OY Shade 1 
Mn C1 2 
. - -----r------
Not discharged by Hcl I 1 
Deep brown e ol.-almo st black j Sol.--unmatched 
Er.NH4(N0~)-4---+11 Slate colored ppt. in purple- J Ppt.--Y Bro ken Tones gr a y sol. r j 
!Sol. in HCl ~clear brown sol. 1._ Sol_:-:_-YO-OY _ S~~'t~de 1 · SnOl 2 Thick slate colo re d ppt. Ppt.--Y Broken Tones 
l Sol.--colorleas Soluble in HCl 
I 
1 Brown ppt. in brown a ol. 
I HOl ~brown-yellow sol. 
PPt.--RO Shade 2 
Sol.--RO Sh~d e 2 
Sol.--OY Shade 1 
----------------------------~----------------------------------L------------------------
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M*cic A"id--Sodium Carbon<'!>te Soluti.,QQ 
- - - ---·-- ---------- -- - ------- ----------
- - ----- ,--- He:gent-c=_~- --.c~==---R-esuH -:- -- _______ ?o_lo_r ___________ _ 
I CdC12 I Una"ttisf'~ctory 
i 
f 
Ce(N0,)4.2~TH4NO' '· Flocculent white ppt. 
CuC12 
Feel, 
MnCl2 
Soluble in HCl 
; 
' Unsatisfactory 
-- ______ J -- --· . -- --- ------' -- -- ~- . 
j 
I 
-' 
I 
l 
- I 
Very fine white ppt. 
sol. 
Soluble in HCl 
Uns ~ tisf~ctory 
I l Thick fine white ppt. 
I Soluble in HCl 
- I 
! Unsatisfa ctory 
- --,-
1 Flocculent white ppt. 
! Soluble in HCl 
i 
! Unsatisf~ctory 
-l --- . 
I 
Ppt.--vrhite 
Sol.--colorles s 
in greenPpt.--white 
Sol. --G Tint l 
I 
t· -
I 
I Ppt.--white 
Sol.--Colorl e se 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colotlees 
Fine cloudy white ppt. Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorl c ss 
Soluble in HCl 
SnCl2 Heavy fine white ppt. 
Soluble in HCl 
------ ------------ --- -
2 drops ~ white ppt. 
Sol. in excess 
1-- ---- - --------
I 
_j 
Pp t .--white 
Sol.--colorless 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.--colorless 
Oleic Acid--Sodium Carbonate Sol~QQ 
--~----- --- - --- . - .. 
• 
Reagent Reeult Color 
CdC1 2 
- ----+-------- .. -----Ce (No,>4.2NH4No~ l 
-- I 
OoCl2 I 
- - ---- ~-
CuC1 2 I 
I 
Une l'l.t isf!'tctory 
____ J ___ _ 
--- ~------------- -------
-- ---r-
Extreme ly fine white ppt. j Ppt. --white I Sol.--BG Norm ::~ l 
" 
n 
----------
Tone a 
Soluble in HOl 
Unsatisfactory 
- -------------------! 
- - ---L-a.fi!H4(N0])4 _L ____ _ " 
--- -------- - -- -- --------
MnCl2 l 
___ _] _____  " 
I 
----------~-------
Ni 012 I " 
-- ---- -- - !------------------ ------ --------- -- ----- --
Pr.NH4CN0])4 l " I 
- - ---~------1·---------- ---------------r 
~nCl2 , 2-~dropa ~ white ppt. j Ppt.-- whi te 
I 
1 
Sol.--colorless 
Soluble in -~~ce~e HCl -- -t _ _ ---- _________ _ 
-~~ Uns•tishetory _1 
_...____ -------~-~ -----
P~lmitic Aeid--$odium Carbonate Sol u tion 
Result Color ~--r -
1 
Reagent 
-· -- - --r-:-:t. --white 
I Sol.--colorlesa 
-- ~ s_ol ubl e 1_::: HCl 
I Uns~tie:f'l'lctory 
_ _ _....... ______ ·---!--·---- -----.. - -l 
CuC12 
" ! 
----1 --- - ·--
1 
FeCI~ " 
---------- - ----
ppt. I Ppt.--white 
I Sol.--colorleas 
- - - - --- - - --·----- --
---·- -- --- --· -- ------ - ·+ ---.- - -- -- --·----- -- -
MnCl2 Uneatis:f'actory 
ppt. 
Solub le in HCl 
------~ --- - -
Une~tie:f'actory 
--- -·- .------- ·- - · 
I 
~ 2-~ drops --:white ppt. 
Soluble in HCl 
1 
Ppt.--white 
Sol.-.... colorl e es 
Ppt.--white 
, Sol.--colorlees 
------ ---------+--·---- --- -- --- --------- -;----· 
SnC1 2 2-~ drops -)fine white ppt. j Ppt.--white Sol.--colorlese 
Soluble in excess or in HCl ! 
- ~~( No))~--- --j 2-5 -;rope ~ .. fain.t 'Nhite ppt. 
1
- Pp;.~-~hit~--
Sol.--colorlees 
--~-- S~~~ _e:x~ese_ or _in HCl·-- _ _ t 
Pbenyl~cetic Acid--Sodium C~rbonate Sol utibn 
·.Ar- - - ----------- --,-------- -- --------- -- -- ---
Reagent Result Color 
--- -------
Unsatis f'a.cto ry 
------- ------ -+------ ------ ----
CuCl2 
" 
---- ----
II 
Green ppt. 
---t 
! Ppt.--G Tint t 
Sol.--G Tint 1 
--y---
I 
; 
l 
~-
I Pp t .--YO Tint t I Sol.~-Yo Normal Tones 
-l--
1 
--- -~- --- - -r 
------~---+--
II 1 
---- ------11--·- --
" i 
------ - ____ j____ - ---
' II j 
--t--
1 Heavy white ppt. I Ppt.--whi te 
Sol.--c clor l es e j Soluble in HCl 
- ------ ------ --- --- -------- ----------1 
2-, d rope --7 t hick white ppt ·I Ppt. --white 
4t ~ Sol.--c o l orleaa -----~---------___.__s_o_l~~e- in e~c~-~--~=--in __ ~cl _j _ _ __________ _ 
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Salicylic AcJd - -Sodium C ~ rbon~ te Solution 
- _-_-,- _-.,,- ---C_o_l_o_r ------
- 1 
Unsatisfactory I 
- ------- - --· ----- -----
" 
--------- ---- ----- --- 1 
! 
~ t-----
-1 In~y g~~~~ :o l~u~ ion - t soi . --YG Shode 2 
J HCl ~oright g reen solution 1 Sol.--G Tint 1 
CoCl2 
I --- - - -----------------------
FeC13 ~~-Deep purple col :rPt ion 
------~- ------ ___ --~ _! o_t ! l_s_ch~ _rged b! H~c_ 
Sol.--unm~tched 
La .NH4 (No 5 )4 l Unsatisf~ctory 
l 
MnC1 2 n 
-~--------
" 
- ------------------------ ----
" 
- - - -· - -- - - ·--- - . 
( ) j . " ------~ r_:~H4~~o_~ ___ j ----·---- I 
-+-------
ppt. I Ppt .--white SnCl2 , 2-~ drops ~thick white 
' i Soluble in e xc eaR or HCl 
! Sol.--Colorless 
j 2--3 --dro~s --i ~~i~k ~vh-it : - • Ppt .--whi te 
ppt. in pAle l..,v t'lnd ~ r so l. 1 Sol.--RV Tint 2 
· HCl ~rv s t"" ls in flocculent. I 
I ge l~tinou R form Ppt.--white 
i 
. 
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~----~------------...,- ----------·-----· -- - -- --t===============;=R=e=~=g==e-=n=t=====~I~~~~========R=e=S=l=ll==t==~==========~-==-=~-~ c o_l __ o=r------------
Cd C1 2 -----~-n~ whit e thi c k ppt. s-~ ~ -- ~~ ~-C-l l P~-t ,- whi~e S ol, C 1 l ess-
Ce(N0}) 4.2NH4NO ~ " 11 11 n v a n j " n n n 
CoCl2 -~- ---- Un=~is fa-c t o~~---· -----· -t----------
; 0 1:------- } ~er-t vy very - f ine wh ite ppt . 1
1 
Ppt .--white 
I 1 S ol.--BG Norm~ l Tone s I Uns•ti s h c t ory __ ----~-
! Fine Whi t e ppt. Sol. in HCl Ppt .-w~it e 
! 
FeC l ~ 
Sol . co 1 l es s 
- ----- ---------- ------
-------------- _ _j ______ _ 
MnC1 2 I " " " II " II n " " " 
. I 
Nd . NH4 (~'!'0 ,) 4 I " " II II II II " II II II 
--+--
1 
I 1\T ~ f"1 1 
_, .... ... 2 
- _ _! __ _ 
TJ ns"~ tis f 1l c to r y 
- - - - ---·------- 1 
' P i ne wh ite p pt . So l. i n H81 ,, 
"· 
II 
II II II II SnC1 2 I II n " " II It I 
-~h~N~} ) If I --- -. ~ .... II II " n II n " II 
• 
• Re"lge nt - f_--. Re~~-1-<__ _ _______ _ ----- ~"'Jolor 
=====-===--==-:----=---====t==:::::::.:::.:..=_:.::..:. ______ -- - .. - ------ ----
Uns~tia:f':<tctory 
" 
Coc 1 2 " 
Veey fine he a vy wh ite p~t. 
·- __ j 
I 
~ 
! 
- --~----
Tones in blue-green sol. 
Ppt.--wh ite 
Sol.--BG Norma l 
Ppt.-- whi te 
Sol .--YG ~Tor.m<tl -------------- I_HCl-~ fine pp~~ -~=--~-~: n _:~ , 
Fe Cl' ~~ Th ick brown ppt. Ppt.--YO Sh ade 1 
To nes 
--'----
• 
MnGl .:> 
... 
SnCl2 
Th(N0?)4 
I Sol .--YO Norm~ l To nes 
HC 1 -':!). very fine whit e ppt. 1 Ppt. -- w~1 i te ~~· in yellow sol. _ --~. Sol.--OY 'fo rmal Tone e 
Uns <t tisf'lctory ~-
~-· -- - -·- - ----- _i ___ ------------
n 
·----- +-
' I n 
~----~-- ·- ----
n 
J I - --- -
I n 
! 
__ ..., ·---
j Fin e v-rhi t3 ppt . I ns ol. in HCl I Ppt.--white Sol.-colorlas 
. -- -
j Cu~r}y 
" " " 
n II 11 n 
·---
L -- -
-
r, , 
• Reag e nt 
FeCl~ 
Result Color 
--!1-----·---- - -·-.. ----=~====::..:----- ---- --
-------------- ----·- - · - -------
Un sF~. tis f~. c tory 
Re el -brown ppt . 
Soluble in HCl 
--- --t-
Ppt. - - 0 Broken Tones 
Sol .--Y6Broken Tones 
- ----- ·-------------+---~--- ---------·-----1- - ----
I Uns ati s factory 
I MnCl~ ------- --·--" 
----------------------------~ 
Nd . NH4{N 0 3)4 L 
--------------- -----
" 
"'------ ----------
SnCl2 
" 
------ --- ----
2- ~ ~ rope 4 he ~ vy whi te 
ppt_. 
Soluble in excess or HCl 
·--
He~vy curdy white ppt. 
Soluble in H61 
1 r---
' 
I 
Ppt.--whit e 
Sol. --cnlorless 
Ppt.--white 
Sol. -- c ')lo:rl ess 
-----------------~----------------·-· . __ ____.! _________________ _ 
• 
• 
• 
1\ lcoho!J:.LSolut i on of the Acid wii.h 
Cn lcium Hyd~Q~ide 
Ben:r,oic -
Fum"~:ric -
G9.llic --
Mucic 
Olei c "1rtri"te ppt. 
Pq l mitic-white ppt. 
Phenyl ~cetic ---
S a licyli c ---
Stearic -whi te ppt. 
Terephtha li c ----
Pht ha lic anhydride 
10 
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!l£oholic SolutiDQ at the Acid with 
• Lead A.cet.l'tt e ---~ 
Benzoic -
Clnnamic--stiff gelRtinous white ppt. 
~umaric-- thick white ppt. 
G~llic--thick white ppt. 
Mucic - -
Oleic--thick white ppt. 
Phe ny l ace tic--thick white p pt . 
s~ lic~rlic - -
SteRric--thick wh ite ppt. 
Ter e p h thalic ----
Phth~ lic anhydride--fine white ppt • 
• 
• 
A 1 coho 1 i c s o 1 u t i on of t 1~LA.£.!..1_!ill 
Mercuric Chlori de 
Benz oic -
Cinnamic --
Furna~· ic --
Ga llic --
MUcic ~ 
Oleic--white ppt . 
P9 lmitic--white ppt. 
Phenyl a cetic ----
Salicylic -
Stearic--white ppt. 
Terephthalic -
Phth~lic anhydride 
72 
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• 
Description of the Acids 
------------------------~-
• 
• 
• 
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Description of the Acids 
Org~nic a cids, which ~ re the 
oxi d~ t i on products of alcohols ~nd ~l d ehydes, are charac-
t erized by t he p r esence of th e c~rboxyl group, COOH. 
They form ~ series par~llel to the hydroc ~ rbons, ~nd p~ ss 
fro m liquids to waxlike solids with increasing molecul ar 
we i ght. They neutra lize bases and form salts. They are 
much less highly ionized than inorganic acids. Homola-
gous seri e s ~re formed by these acids, which a re classifi ed 
a cco rd ing to the numb er of carboxyl groupe presen t. 
Benzoic acid, C6 ij 5 coo H, is a monobasis acid, oc-
curring in gum-benzoin, many resins, the balsams of Pe r u 
8 nd Tolu, cranberries, and coal-tar. Large qua ntit i es 
a re p rep~r e d by the sublim~tion of gum-benzoin. As a 
me d icine, in the manufacture of aniline-blue, ~nd es-
pecially in the preservation of food, its use is exten-
s i ve. The acid used was obtained from the Eastman Kod a k 
Comp~ny (practical). 
Cinnamic acid, C6H5CH.CHCOOH , is the most import~nt 
• 
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of the uns~tur~ted · ~rom~tic ~cids. It is found in the 
oil of cinnamon, b~ls~ms of Peru ~nd Tolu, gum-benzoin, 
stor~x, ~nd in the leaves of certain plants. This also 
was an Eastman Kod~k Company sample. 
np,.coon 
Fum!'tr.ic ~cid, HOOC.CH , ie widely distributed 
in plants. It is an unsaturated acid, isomeric with maleic. 
The Barrett Chemical Company furnished the sample. 
Gallic acid is the most important trihydroxy-
benzoic ~cid. It 
occurs in gall-nuts, acorns, sumach, w~lnuts, tea, and 
the astringent parts of plants. It is prep~ red from tan-
nin by boiling with dilute acids. The acid was purchased 
from Merck and Company. 
Muci.c ~cid is one of a large number of ~cids 
~ OOH having the formula( HOH)4 
· vOOH • This ~cid an d s~ccharic {which 
is believed to be its stereo-isomer) are the most impor-
tant. It is formed by the oxidation of galactose or sub-
stances giving gal~ctose on hydrolysis, prefer~bly from 
• 
the sugar of milk ~nd nitric ~cid. The acid was from 
the Eastm~n Kodak Company (practical) • 
Olei.£_~, c17H,,cooH, in combin~tion with glyc-
erol, ie ~ constituent of moat fate and oils, especially 
olive and whale oils. It is an unsaturated st~aight-chain -
compound, and at ordin~ry temperatures, is an oily, o-
dorlese liquid. 
tical ) acid. 
I used the Eastman Kodak Comp a ny (prac-
~lmitic and stearic aciQs, Ct5H}1COOH and C17H}5COOH, 
occur a s glyceryl esters in most animal and veget~ble fats 
And oils. They are mormal, straight-chain compounds, and 
in pure form, they are colorless, wax-like substances. 
The p~lmitic acid (technicAl) came from Einer ~nd Amend, 
New York, while the stearic Reid was bought from the Geh-
er~l Chemical Comp~ny, at Easton, Pennsylvania. 
the toluic 8c ids. It is prepl'lred by hydrolizing benzyl 
ey~nid e, and : t t crystalizes in lustrous plates. This, too, 
....,... 
.• 
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was ~n E~stm~n Kodak Comp~ny product. 
1 • Phth"llic anhydride, c 6 H4(co) 2o, ie the '\nhydride 
of phth~lic acid. Ita import~nce is due to its use in 
the synthesis of phthaleins, valuable indicators and dyes. 
Our sample was purchased from the Monsant Chemical Com-
Salicylic acid, HOC6H4COOH(1,2), is the most im-
port~nt hydroxybenzoic ~cid. It is found as the methyl 
eater in oil of wintergreen, ~nd is ~leo in the blossoms 
of the me~ dow-sweet, a nd the le • ves and stems of tulips 
9 nd hyacinths. It is ~ powerful antiseptic, the source 
of m~ny remedies such ~s aep~in, ~nd ~. preservative of 
foods. Merck and Company furnished our acid. 
from p~ra substituted products of benzene. It is a 
white powder, and w~s bought from the Eastm~n Kodak Company • 
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